


1990 Ombud S jieatsm u S pe I'S 0 n u rvey Wayne State University
Thanks to all of you who took the time to Four out of every 10 ombudspeoplereport respondents could (or would) state what
complete and return the questionnaire. It to the president (by whatever title) of their percent their most frequent cases accounted
was sent to 134 university and college om- institution. Another 2 out of 10 report to a for. Still, nearly two-thirds of all respondents
budsperson offices, one questionnaire to vice president. Others report to faculty or said they wanted tobe able to compare types
each office for which I had an address. student senates,etc. and frequency of cases among different
Sixty-eight usable replies were received, The median size of office staff is 1.275 schools; only 15% did not.
one more than a 50% return. persons and, as might be expected, is related Among those office (N = 53) which did

First, a profile of the ombudsperson. tothe number of cases handled. Thedataare indicate what their most frequent types of
Unless specifically noted, the characteris- highly variablebut, on average, eachombud- cases were, academic problems, usually
tics of Canadian and U.S. ombudspeople sperson handles about 300 cases. The larger grading, topped the list. The second most
and offices are very much alike. Unless the number of cases at a school, the more frequent type of case involved administra-
otherwise indicated, N = 60 or more. cases each ombudsperson is likely to handle. tive problems such as with registration or

Over 80% of the respondents were full- What to we count as cases? Almost 1 out other student services.
time employees of their institution; about of 3 offices count every client they deal with. Twenty-six schools, nearly 40%, claim to
20% were students, part-time employees The rest of the offices are more conservative classify case outcome in a way which meas-
and two retired faculty reincarnated as in counting cases. They may distinguish ures achievement (success) by the ombud-
ombudspeople. cases vs. non-cases on the basis of number of  sperson office. Conversely, half the respon-

Excluding student ombudpersons, prior contacts (at least 2) made to resolve the case, dents said clientsatisfaction with their office
to becoming an ombudsperson, overa third or time spent on the “case.” These offices had never been measured, or they were
of us were teachers, almost as many were would exclude from the case count clients unaware that it had ever been measured.
administrators, and a fourth of us came who are merely provided information or re- One out of 4 offices reported establishing
from a variety of backgrounds including ferrals. If we consider only the offices which written goals for the current academic year.
ministry and law. discriminate in what they count as cases, the About 1 out of 3 offices reported they

Over half of all respondents continue to median number of cases handled is (surpris- conducted some type of training (of non-
spend part of their working hours on non- ingly) virtually the same as before, 331 vs. ombudspeople); two-thirds of these offices
ombuds activities. Turning that around, 335. said their own staff was involved in present-
43% of respondents now spend all of their Total cases per reporting school (N = 41) ing the training. About 1 out of 4 offices
time on ombuds activities. Canadian om- ranged from 20 to 1363, with a median of 335 received some type of training relevant to
budspeople are much more likely to be cases, almost precisely the same median ombudsing during the last 3 years.
purists (63%) than U.S. ombudspeople of whether Canadian or US. Three schools Although some schools reported growth
whom only 36% work exclusively at om- reported over 1000 cases, 8 schools reported in case load, or training more people to re-
budsing. less than 100 cases. The average fulltime solve their own problems, there appear to be

Excluding students, part-time employ- equivalent student body for schools report- no strong trends in ombudsperson mission
ees, etc., the majority of ombudspeople are ing over 1000 cases was over 30,000 vs. a or activities. On the other hand, the total
between 40 and 60 years of age. There were student body under 10,000 for schools with number of ombudsperson offices appears to
half as many male as female ombudspeople less than 100 cases. be increasing as indicated by the fact that 19
40 to 49 years of age, and twice as many About half the respondents reported us- of 65 reporting offices (29%) were created less
male as female ombudspeopleover60years ing 10 or less categories to classify cases;1out than 6 years ago.
of age. However, males and females are of 5 used 11 to 25 categories; 1 out of 4 used 26 What would help most to increase the
equally likely to have had a teaching or to 50 categories. The largest number of cate- effectiveness of ombudsperson offices? One
administrative career prior to becoming an  gories reported was 800. out of 3 offices (N = 52) would like to have a
ombudsperson. About one-third of the offices maintain larger staff. One out of 4 offices would like to

Excluding students, we range in service electronic files of cases, but two-thirds of the have more high-level administrative sup-
as ombudspersons from half a year to 21 offices use computers for some purpose. port.
years with a median of 3.5 years. Nineof 12 About half the offices keep records 5 years or Finally, we asked what you would like to
ombudspeople with 11 or more years of less. ask other ombudspeople. By a margin of 2 to
service were males. The most frequent types of cases varied 1 over anything else, you were concerned

Most of us like what we are doing and from school to school. Despite the fact that about professional technique; that is, how to
want to continue ombudsing. About 1 out almost every respondent said they analyzed deal with specific problems. Your second
of 50f us would liketo goon forover5more caseload by type of problem, 1 out of 5 either most frequent concern was how to effect
years. About a third of us don’t know or (I could not or would not state what their most policy change.
suspect) don’t want to say how long we frequent type of case was. Despite the fact If I can draw one conclusion from this part
want to continue. Of course, someof usmay that 1 out of 3 respondents claim to use an of the survey,it is that you would like more
like what we are doing but are close to electronic record keeping system, very few communication with fellow ombudspeople.
retirement. However, Canadians are more
likely than U.S. ombudspeople to want to ©
stay on for less than 2 more years. CASES / MEAN STAFF SIZE COUNTING CASES

So much for our profile. What about the N =39 N= 62
office as such? Thirty-six respondent offices 2- OTHER
(over halfthetotal) haveexisted for 11 years 119
or more; 13 offices have existed for 20 years
or more. (A community college claims to . REQUIRES
have had an ombudsperson office for 30 NO J FOLLOW

i i fe UP

years.) The median existence of all respon- CRITERIA {é2 58%
dent offices is 14 years. a1 °

The initial term for which an ombud- “ -
sperson is appointed is unspecified for 4 out 0-50 100-399 400-648 700-999 1000 +
of every 10 ombudspeople. CASES
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The Tension between Freedom of Speech and Freedom
from Harassment: The Evolving UM Policy
UCOA'’s initial session at the April Virginia Nordby, the university's subsequent challenge by a graduate1990 Ann Arbor meetingaddressedthe~~AssociateVice-PresidentforGovern-student,withACLUsupport,inFed-recent difficult experience of the Uni- ment Relations, and Dan Sharphorn, eral Court. This resulted in an injunc-
versity of Michigan in formulating a Assistant General Counsel, described tion against enforcement of the policy,policy to deal with ethnic and racial major incidents of harassment which~~whichwasthenrevisedtomeettheharassment led to the policv’s formulation and its~~court'sstricturesonconstitutionalprotection of free speech.

Darlene Ray-Johnson, a Student
Discrimination Policy Advisor, de-
tailed some of the ways in which the
policy has been implemented.

Complicating the university's di-
lemma in handling harassment issues
without chilling free speech is the fact
that it lacks a general code of conduct
other than for academic dishonesty;
thus, it needed to put a policy in place

continued on page 2

Violence, Disruptive and Abusive Behavior on Campus
Beatrice Pearson argued that the om- policy group to develop policies and Lo.budspersons havea special roletoplay~~procedures,aswellasastatementofContentsofthisissue...in the development of an institutional principles and objectives. Tl Too bn eon Brice
response to violent, disruptive, and In her talk, Beatrice spoke from first- of Speech and ye E oo
abusive behavior on campus. At Con- hand experience about how unnerving Harassment: The UM Policy .......... 1cordia University, thistypeofbehavior~~andfrighteningitistobethetargetofViolence,DisruptiveandAbusiveis defined as unusual, unreasonable or~~abusivebehavior.ShealsoaddressedBehavioronCampus.....................1unacceptable behavior which inter- the problem working with a team Handling Harassment Cases ............. 2
feres with the normal activities of the poses for ombudspersons, bound by The Foreign Student Factor.............. 3
university. Three or four years ago a confidentiality. At Concordia, a com- Typical Ethical Knots o.oo. 3
few serious cases caused the ombud-  plainant is informed at the very begin- Cricvahce Handling for Stud

: : : ; g for Students

spersons to consult with other officers ning about the involvement of the with Special Needs .........ooosoer 3in the institution, notably the Director=otherteammembers,whotheyare,’of Health Services and the Code Ad- and why they are involved. When a Ie
ministrator (alawyer). These consulta- complaint about violent, abusive, or standing His/Her Motives
tions gradually led to the group think- disruptive behavior is received by a Really Help?” ener. 4ing ofitselfasa team, for theyfound the=memberoftheinterventionteam,thatOmbudsinginthe90'sfrommutual support, encouragement and team member normally acts as the pri- a Non-Campus Perspective ........... 4advice resulted in outcomes that were~~maryproblemsolverforthatcase.1990OmbudspersonSurvey...............5more satisfactory for all concerned. Beatrice pointed out that the usual Dealing with a Deadly Sin ................. 6
Subsequently, the team was recog- problem-solving mode of ombudsper- ANNOUNCEMEILS vecveivrmsssssssnssmsmsssncisiion 7
nized by the institution as “the univer- Gadlin Farewell Address ................... 8
sity intervention team.” They formed a continued on page 2



; perfectly, they have afforded an oppor- :
ion Oo ror? tunity for redress when harassment or Ha nd | ‘ ng

discrimination is alleged. She offered Harassment Ca Ses Xe
in an atmosphere of urgency. In a the view that it would be a cruel irony Mi
companion effort a brochure was dis- if, in the name of civil rights, funda- Pamela Freeman, Assistant Dean of ali
tributed which attempted to explain mental civil liberties were curbed but Students, described how Indiana Uni- quthe policy by citing examples of pro-~~-versityhandlesracialincidentsondeSed a ore of these oe ... It would be a cruel campus using the Racial Incidence areamples, descri y Nordby as “infe- if § Team (RIT). The RIT came about after
as were targeted by the Federal irony if, in the name of a Ss by the IU Black Student fojudge for their sweep and vagueness;~~CiVilrights,fundamental(jonthatwasprecipitatedbyanas-although the brochure had been with-  ejyijf liberties were sault of a Black student byfive White -
drawn by the university, that fact was curbed students. One of the demands of this S
not widely known. oe protest was an office on campus that lit

The federal court decision distin- © = clearly handles all incidents of racism. n
guished between penalizing conduct she did not think universities were Ms, Freeman was directed by the ¢of physical harassment and penalizing~~powerlesstodealwiththreatsandin-presidenttosetupateamof8people:diverbal conduct, however insensitive  timidation. 3 faculty, 3 residence hall coordina- gl
and offensive. A lively discussion followed, rais- tors, 1studentaffairs professional, and ;

The panel members insisted the ing such questions as the value of the team coordinator (Freeman). The e.original policy intended norestrictions~~coursesonracial/culturaldiversityteamhastheadministrativeassistanceSion classroom freedom;they faultedthe and the extent to which a broad spec- from one Graduate Administrative fo
judge’s emphasis on that aspect of the trum of the university community Associate. The purpose of the RIT is topolicy. Carolyn Stieber, Ombudsman should address issues of prejudiceand~~pjlectreportsaboutracismandhelpCeat Michigan State University, who intolerance rather than relegating the  jptervene. The team maintains client =
commented on the morning's discus- problem almost entirely to specialized confidentiality. Most of the reports
sion, pointed out that the judge was offices. come from the residence halls. Free- Tes
critical because he said one could not man surmises that thisis due to the fact do;
know, inoroutof theclassroom, which Violence that the residence halls system directly sio
comments might violate the “harass- ~~. . from page 1 to the Dean of Students and the pres- col
ment” policy and indeed several stu- ence of trained residence hall staff
dents had been called to account for sons is not, by itself, effective in ad- members.
classroom remarks even though they dressing the problems of violent, abu-
were not formally sanctioned. Stieber sive, and disruptive behavior. But our Julie Steiner, Coordinator, University
pointed out that for several decades role does give us a perspective on the Michigan Sexual Assault Preven-
Michigan State has had in place a broad problem and we have a responsibility tion and Awareness Center (SAPAC),
code of conduct, with a due process  tohelpourinstitutionsevolveeffective  g3id SAPAC also came about as a re-
procedure enabling students or others strategies to deal with the problem. sult of a protest over the University’s
toinitiateaction against threats, intimi- The Concordia intervention team, alleged covering up of the problem ofdation, or other allegations of unfair=whichincludestheombudspersonsoncampussexualassaults.Theresponsi-conduct. While this and other long-es- it, is one approach that seems to be  pjlities of this center are educate the
tablished mechanisms do not work working well. campus on issues of sexual assault and

to coordinate counseling for survivors
of sexual assault. The center experi-
enced adramaticincreasein reporting.
Steiner suggests this increase is be-
cause the SAPACis “home”for report-
ing sexual assault incidents; she rec-
ommends that similar centers prepare
for a dramatic increase in reporting.

Students are told to report sexual
assault incidents first to the SAPAC to
discuss their options. Because the cen-
ter offers counseling, they are pro-
tected by the Michigan “shield” laws
for counselors. Therefore, the center
can offer more confidentiality than
some other agencies. Once options are
clarified, the center makes the appro-
priate referral.
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The Foreign Student Factor
: Kay Clifford, of the University of campuses. However, the trend is to- color; and female foreign studentsMichigan's International Center,made~~wardmorecooperationoccurringbe-experiencingsexismfrommalestu-of alively presentation and led thesubse-~~tweenminorityandforeignstudentdentsofthesamenationality.Muchfi- quent discussion on “The Foreign Stu- groups. training is needed in these areas.
on dent Factor.” Her talk focused on three Discrimination and ethnocentrism Finally, there is the widespread
ice areas: competition for resources, dis- from the U.S. majority culture vicim- problem of U.S majority-culture back-
ter crimination and ethnocentrism, and - - lash, directed both at foreign students
nt majority-culture backlash. : and U.S. people-of-color. This encom-
1S- . ethnocentrism from passes Ey and ethnocen-
ite ; or the U.S. majority culture trism as well as perceived competition
ais Since institutions devote victimizes foreign for scarce resources. It has been mani-

ij limited resources to students, and there is Posto oie Ss gop pushing for
i non-white (foreign and : gis only language lawsari formed
he ; also ethnocentrism assimilation into the majority culture,
le: domesti c) student ; among numerous groups rather than appreciation and celebra-

grous some For of foreign students. tion of diversity. |
he exists between U.S. - — ] ]

ce students-of-color and izes foreign students, and there is also Typical Ethical
ve foreign students on U.S. ethnocentrism among numerous Knots
to campuses groups of foreign students. Other
a] : f us conflicts have in-p sources of campus conflic Frances Bauer of Western (London,
nt ’ © cluded: US. people-of-color inviting Canada) described knots or mindsets
rts Since institutions devote limited  speakerstocampusthatare considered typical of students, though also a prob-
= resources to non-white (foreign and racist by foreign students; U.S. female  |em at times for anyone. The first is
act domestic) student groups, some ten- students experiencing sexism from having expectations of others which
tly sion exists between U.S. students-of- foreign-born professors; foreign stu- are not appropriate and feeling ag-
18- color and foreign students on U.S. dents stereotyping U.S. students-of- grieved when those expectationsaren’t
aff met (example: expecting a dean to ex-

cuse you from an exam when you have
a death in the family, but without pro-

ity viding documentation of the death).
n- :

2 The first [mindset] is
rs having expectations of
 others which are not
he appropriate and feeling
nd aggrieved when those
po expectations aren’t met.
&gt; The second is generalizing from one
of bad experience with one person to a

n whole series of people (example: as-
a suming they all know a piece of infor-

mation, assuming they all have it in for
al the student or person in question). A
to final ethical knot is related to the sec-
n- ond: feeling justified in behaving badly
fo- to someone who has behaved badly
WE first. Frances described the case of a
ler student who withdrew from residence
an because she had a bad experience, and
re who in turn felt justified in not re-
ro- sponding to letters requesting pay-

ment of outstanding charges.
2



“Who Is that Person | Have to Negotiate with, and Does
= =n = 9 9Understanding His/Her Motives Really Help?

Dr. Helen Weingarten, Director, Pro- tator; climate hope, style open, direct, perceptual distortions, refusing
gramin ConflictManagement, Univer- clear, non-distorted communication, responsibility. Level 5, war: motive
sity of Michigan, offered a conceptual recognize common interests. Level 2, eliminating other; key assumptionmodel originally developed for marital~~disagreements:motiveself-protection;~~withdrawalcostsgreaterthanstayingconflict. She stressed that a model is assumption compromise necessary; costs; third party rescuer/ intruder; cli-only a metaphor,is only useful if it's third party enabler/mediator; climate=matehopeless,revenge;styleemo-useful, may not be useful in all con- uncertainty; style cautious sharing, tional volatility, misunderstanding is-
texts. Conflicts are more complex than vague, general language, calculation sues, self-righteous, compulsive, un-
game theories. Values, emotions, so- beginning. Level 3, contest: motive able to disengage.cial bonds, not rationality, are key to~~winning;assumptioninsufficientre-Levels1-3focusonhurttootherandconflict resolution. Her “levels of con- sources; third party arbitrator/judge; self; Levels 4 &amp; 5 focus on hurt to self;
flict” models posits five different types climate frustration, resentment; style Levels 1&amp;2, self-disclosure; Levels 3-5, ;
of conflict differentiated by motive, strategic manipulation, distorted com- no self-disclosure; Levels 1 &amp; 2, greatkey assumption,client's view of third~~munication,personalattacks,notbejointinterest;Level3,limitedjointparty, emotional climate, and negotiat- first to change. Level 4, fight/flight: interest; Levels 4 &amp; 5, no joint interest.
ing style. She provided a grid which motive hurting other; assumption
displayed these. other can’t/ won't change, self needn’ t Order Working Paper #338, “Working Levels .
Level 1, problems to solve: motive change; third party partisan ally; cli- for Management of Marital Conflict,” for $2.00
solve problem; assumption we can  mateantagonism, alienation; stylever- from PCMA, 4016 LS&amp;A Bldg., University ofwork it out; third party advisor/facili-~~bal/nonverbalincongruity,blame,Michigan,AnnArbor,MI48109-1382.

= = 3 =Ombudsing in the 90’s: from a Non-Campus Perspective
Presenters: munity, the ombudsmen at TIAA- back to the readers on questions/con-
Lou Garcia, Ombudsman, TIAA- CREF are appointed to address con- cerns raised and writing internal

CREF cerns that may be raised by over a memos to suggest needed changes are
Dave Bishop, Ombudsman, Ann Ar- million participants in over 4000 insti- justtwo ways news ombudsmen canbe

bor News tutions. Quite a large population! Lou sure to meet the guidelines. Finally,Mark Roy, President, Foundation for~~reportedthatTIAA-CREFombuds-Davestressedtheneedfornewsom-International Human Rights, Inc. men help participants and beneficiar- buds to be independent and report to
ies look for options in their plans, re- the highest level of authority.

This session provided all university view benefits and assist them with any Mark Roy. As President of theand college ombudsman present the=problems.Loureportsthattheroleof=~FoundationforInternationalHumanopportunity to hear about how other the ombudsman in the financial insti- Rights, Inc., Mark gave us an interna-
professions employ ombudsmen. tution environment is growing rap- tional perspective on Ombudsmen
Threeindividuals from different fields idly. systems. He pointed out that Ombuds
discussed how their role is defined in Dave Bishop. Oftenreferred toasa are found at the national, state, and
their profession. “Reader's Advocate,” the News Om- local levels, and in many differentLou Garcia. Lou is employed by=budsmanwasestablishedin1967toprofessions.WhereothercountriesTIAA-CREF,thefirst financial service~~addressthetrendindecliningreader-mayrefertoOmbudsmenas“advo-to establish the ombudsman function. ship, poor reputation, and poor qual- cates,” there is a common thread
Created by the Board of Trustees of ity of editorials. Currently, there are woven in all of us because we all work
TIAA-CREF in 1987, the 4-person approximately 35 News Ombudsmen for many interest groups: students,
Ombudsmen Office was established to in the U.S, 6 in Canada, and 1 in Swe- inmates, patients, citizens, handi-
serve as a designated neutral, to re- den. Guidelines for newsombudsmen capped, children, etc. Even though oursolve problems quickly, and toreview~~werepublishedin1982to“improveclientsmaybedifferent,weallworkforpolicies and procedures and make fairness, enhance credibility, same asa basic human rights. Mark also indi-
appropriate changes. Just as univer- house critic, represent readers con- cated that we will see more and more
sity and college ombudsmen serve cerns, and investigate complaints.” Ombudsmen as democracy moves into
most members of the university com- Writing weekly columns to report other countries.



1990 Ombudsperson Surve i Sais DaveyP Y Wayne State University

Thanks to all of you who took the time to Four out of every 10ombudspeoplereport respondents could (or would) state what
complete and return the questionnaire. It to the president (by whatevertitle) of their percent their most frequent cases accounted
was sent to 134 university and college om- institution. Another 2 out of 10 report to a for. Still, nearly two-thirds of all respondents

ng budsperson offices, one questionnaire to vice president. Others report to faculty or said they wanted to be able to compare types
ive each office for which I had an address. student senates, etc. and frequency of cases among different
on Sixty-eight usable replies were received, The median size of office staff is 1.275 schools; only 15% did not.
ng one more than a 50% return. persons and, as might be expected, is related Among those office (N = 53) which did
Ae First, a profile of the ombudsperson. tothe number of cases handled. Thedataare indicate what their most frequent types of
5 Unless specifically noted, the characteris- highly variablebut, on average, eachombud- cases were, academic problems, usually
10- tics of Canadian and U.S. ombudspeople sperson handles about 300 cases. The larger grading, topped the list. The second most
is- and offices are very much alike. Unless the number of cases at a school, the more frequent type of case involved administra-
In- otherwise indicated, N = 60 or more. cases each ombudsperson is likely to handle. tive problems such as with registration or

Over 80% of the respondents were full- What to we count as cases? Almost 1 out other student services.
ad time employees of their institution; about of 3 offices count every client they deal with. Twenty-six schools, nearly 40%, claim to

20% were students, part-time employees The rest of the offices are more conservative classify case outcome in a way which meas-
If; and two retired faculty reincarnated as in counting cases. They may distinguish ures achievement (success) by the ombud-
-5, ombudspeople. cases vs. non-cases on the basis of numberof sperson office. Conversely, half the respon-
sat Excluding student ombudpersons, prior contacts (at least 2) made to resolve the case, dents said client satisfaction with their office
int to becoming an ombudsperson, overathird or time spent on the “case.” These offices had never been measured, or they were

of us were teachers, almost as many were would exclude from the case count clients unaware that it had ever been measured.
st. administrators, and a fourth of us came who are merely provided information or re- One out of 4 offices reported establishing

from a variety of backgrounds including ferrals. If we consider only the offices which written goals for the current academic year.
ols ministry and law. discriminate in what they count as cases, the About 1 out of 3 offices reported they
00 Over half of all respondents continue to median number of cases handled is (surpris- conducted some type of training (of non-
/ of spend part of their working hours on non- ingly) virtually the same as before, 331 vs. ombudspeople); two-thirds of these offices

ombuds activities. Turning that around, 335. said their own staff was involved in present-
13% of respondents now spend all of their Total cases per reporting school (N = 41) ing the training. About 1 out of 4 offices
time on ombuds activities. Canadian om- ranged from 20 to 1363, with a median of 335 received some type of training relevant to
budspeople are much more likely to be cases, almost precisely the same median ombudsing during the last 3 years.
purists (63%) than U.S. ombudspeople of whether Canadian or U.S. Three schools Although some schools reported growth
whom only 36% work exclusively at om- reported over 1000 cases, 8 schools reported in case load, or training more people to re-
budsing. less than 100 cases. The average full-time solve their own problems, there appear to be

Excluding students, part-time employ- equivalent student body for schools report- no strong trends in ombudsperson mission
ees, etc., the majority of ombudspeopleare ing over 1000 cases was over 30,000 vs. a or activities. On the other hand, the total
between 40 and 60 years of age. There were student body under 10,000 for schools with number of ombudsperson offices appears to
half as many male as female ombudspeople less than 100 cases. be increasing as indicated by the fact that 19

n- 10 to 49 years of age, and twice as many About half the respondents reported us- of 65 reporting offices (29%) were created less
al maleas femaleombudspeopleover60years ing 10 or less categories to classify cases; 1out than 6 years ago.

of age. However, males and females are of 5 used 11 to 25 categories; 1 out of 4 used 26 What would help most to increase the
ve equally likely to have had a teaching or to 50 categories. The largest number of cate- effectiveness of ombudsperson offices? One
be administrative career prior to becoming an  gories reported was 800. out of 3 offices (N = 52) would like to have a
ly, ombudsperson. About one-third of the offices maintain larger staff. One out of 4 offices would like to
m- Excluding students, we range in service electronic files of cases, but two-thirds of the have more high-level administrative sup-
to as ombudspersons from half a year to 21 offices use computers for some purpose. port.

years with a median of 3.5 years. Nineof 12 About half the offices keep records 5 years or Finally, we asked what you would like to
ombudspeople with 11 or more years of less. ask other ombudspeople. By a margin of 2 to

he service were males. The most frequent types of cases varied 1 over anything else, you were concerned
an Most of us like what we are doing and from school to school. Despite the fact that about professional technique; that is, how to
\a- want to continue ombudsing. About1out almost every respondent said they analyzed deal with specific problems. Your second
en of 50f us would liketo goon forover5more caseload by type of problem, 1 out of 5either most frequent concern was how to effect
d years. About a third of us don’t know or (I could not or would not state what their most policy change.

S suspect) don’t want to say how long we frequent type of case was. Despite the fact IfIcan draw one conclusion from this part
nd want to continue. Of course, someofusmay that 1 out of 3 respondents claim to use an of the survey,it is that you would like more
nt like what we are doing but are close to electronic record keeping system, very few communication with fellow ombudspeople.
es retirement. However, Canadians are more
a likely than U.S. ombudspeople to want to

stay on for less than 2 more years. CASES / MEAN STAFF SIZE COUNTING CASES
ad So much for our profile. What about the N=39 N=62
rk office as such? Thirty-six respondent offices 4 OTHER
ts, (over half thetotal) haveexisted for 11 years 11
li- or more; 13 offices have existed for 20 years
- or more. (A community college claims to REQUIRES
| have had an ombudsperson office for 30 NO FOLLOW
or years.) The median existence of all respon- CRITERIA | up

. td 58%li- dent offices is 14 years. 31% =
re The initial term for which an ombud-
to sperson isappointed is unspecified for 4 out 0-. 100-399 400-699 700-999 1000 +

of every 10 ombudspeople. CASES
-
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Dealing with a Deadly Sin: Cheating in the Classroom

A presentation by Dean Joe Gluck, Annual~~cheatingintheclassroomistheftor“MarketCulture,”sotospeak,ofconference, University Ombudsman Asso- abetting theft. Such an act strikes at shady dealing and the pervasive de-
ciation, Ann Arbor, Michigan, April 4-7, the very heart of the whole academic sire for immediate gratification, short
1990. enterprise, which is Truth. The motto cuts to quick and easy success. That's

of many great universities encapsu- the media pitch he or she has been
Since my remarks will dwell onsins,I late this fact; Oxford—"Deus Illumi- suckled on for years—so why not thethink I should start with a confession.=natioMea”;Harvard—"Veritas”;college?First, I'm a cleric in mufti. Second, I Yale—(one of my Alma Maters) “Lux
am, I presume, the only Senior Citizen et Voritas.” Andsoon... Solutions?
in this conference (Junior grade, mind A central question in this matter is, Sadly enough, the classroom cheatingyou). Third, I've spent 45 years in=Whydostudentsengageincheatingproblem,Iforonethink,hasnoimme-college student work. I'm a veteranof=~anyway?Ostensiblytheycometocol-diatesolution.AstheRussianssay,itpanty raids, streaking, and riots, and lege to learn, not to beat the system. may “have to get worse before it can
I’ve been ordered into battle by 10 Uni- Why is cheating of first-rank impor- get better.”
versity presidents. I confess I came tance to the academy everywhere? As for the Academy, it had jolly wellhere with some qualms about a pos- First of all, this nefarious activity has~~betterstartwithamorevalidassump-sible “generation gap.” Not so, and I been growing steadily for the past tion that the incoming student is not
thank you sincerely for your generous several decades. Secondly, our teach- -
acceptance. You've made my daysin ing faculties view it as a truly deadly ... our ultimate h ope lies
Ann Arbor a real joy! sin, in academia at least. : ;

As you may recall, the early Chris- I suggest that this sin is promoted, In a much earler
tian Church promulgated to the faith- unwittingly perhaps, by two false as- regimen of ethicalful what is know as “thesevendeadly=sumptions—onebytheAcademyitself,training2and the other by the students who _ i }

Cheating is indeed commit Soa: at a: . First, the Academy falsely assumes rained in ethical values, which will per-the dead]iest sin of the student has A adequately~~forcedemandsomeelementarynur-academia. trained in ethical behavior before he or ture in the values of ethical conduct,We = sheenters the community of learning.~~notonlyintheclassroombutinthesins.” These were pride, envy, anger, And so the academic conduct regula- outside world as well.
sloth (peas), plus Avarice, gluttony, tions are buried away in the bowels of As for the student, our ultimate
and lechery. If the Church Fathershad catalogs and handbooks. Its obvious hope (it seems to me) lies in a much
foreseen therise of the modern institu- importance is often overlooked or earlier regimen of ethical training—the
tions of the colleges and universities, I slighted in freshman orientation. Inci- ABC's of right and wrong, where such
propose they might have added the dentally, I do mybit, gratuitously, by things are not an option, but a rule of life.
Eighth deadly sin, Academic cheating! hammering on it in lectures to small I’'mconvinced it will have to start early,

AtleastI think it would have beena groups of around 3,000 freshman each even say, before the age of ten, even
good idea, given the natureand extent year. before the onslaught of the other
of the problem, which, although it has Butonan equally false assumption, deadly sins, and the shallow market
been alive in academia from the start, the student enters academia with a culture that tends to engulf us all.
in Bologna, Paris, Oxford, and it is . In this matter, so dear to its heart, the
proliferating steadily today. | suggest that this sin is Academy may have a larger educa-

There is a little joke among under- TEES tional challenge than it has ever
graduates, that one might shoot the prom oted, unwitti ngly dreamed of—a veritable “tiger by the
President, and burn down a couple of perhaps, by two fake tail.” The respect for Honesty cannot
college buildings, to be sent off to the assumptio ns—one by be assumed, and dishonesty isindeed a
Infirmary for attention by the Psychi- he Acad itself d deadly sin!atric Department. But if one is caught the Academy itseil, an
in the act of cheating, the penalty is the other by the Addendum:
sudden death by expulsion forever. students who commit A coincidence: ten days after these
Cheating is indeed the Deadliest sin of comments, on April 16, the ABC Night-
academia. Andfor it there is little for- such acts. line TV show was devoted to the prob-
giveness. : lem of cheating in American colleges

Classroom cheating, as we all belief that the academy operates on an and universities. Prominent educators
know, has many forms—plagiarism, extension of the values he or she has and student leaders were interviewed

aminations, etc., But the essence of the marketplace—the American answers as Dean Gluck’s. Selah!
»)
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unGadlin Farewell Address
The chance to present a farewell ad- Many of the new programs have been

fron prone me (he oppeyiuuily to Se in ihe Pa a theretlect the state of our profession as outbreaks of racial and ethnic harass-
well as to sum up some of the most ment and strains in race relations that
salient aspects of this year’s meeting. have been polluting the atmospheres
Two things come to mind. First,Iwas of our campuses. And although I feel
struck by thecontrastintoneand mood passionately about these problems of
between the last presentation on for- race and ethnicity, I have some con-eign students i first session on~~cernsaboutthewaysinwhichOmbudsintegratedsociety,weliveinasocietythe legally frustrated efforts of the Offices are being used, and ombuds- where there is some limited mixing.University of Michigan toimplementa men are being coopted, in the effort to~~Mostofourinstitutionsarecommittedracial harassment policy. The discus- develop adequate responses to racial to sustaining their identities, functions
sion of foreign students and their prob- tensions. and power hierarchies in the face oflems was relaxed and almost playful as Let us look, for example,at policies~~pressurestochange,evenwhiletheywe contemplated the misperceptions, of racial harassment. We are told that profess to be on the cutting edge of
insensitivities, and miscommunica- these policies are intended to createa change.
tions which often characterize interac- campus climate free of harassment, The institutions’ understanding of
tions between foreign students and  thattheyareexpressionsof theschool’'s the problems that confront them aretheir host institutions. By contrast, the=commitmenttomulticulturalismandverymuchapartoftheproblemsthem-discussion of racial harassment and civility. And we are told that this selves. Tobe sure, there are racists and
policies intended to control or elimi- commitment justifies rethinking free- hooligans out there and they cause
nate it were guarded and tense, each of dom of speech and academic freedom, more than their share of difficulties.
us being cautious lest werevealthatwe not only for malicious and intention- But the problems of race and ethnicity
too share in the misperceptions, insen- ally harmful acts, but also for actions on campuses cannot be attributed only
sitivities, and miscommunicationsthat that reflect a lack of sensitivity as to to troublemakers. As ombudspeople, Icharacterize interactions between dif- what some people consider offensive.~~believewehavetheresponsibilitytoferent races in this country. All well and good if we accept the resist the temptation to frame issues in

Second, while listening to papers intent of these policies as they are the same way as the rest of the campusduring this year’s annual meeting, I~~framedbytheirproponents.community.Afterall,partoftherea-was also thinking about the growth in Harassment policies organized son we exist is because of the way is-the number of ombuds offices over the~~arounddisciplinaryandpunitivesanc-suesareframedbytherestofthecam-past few years. Although it is satisfy- tions allow us to locate social ugliness pus community. If they haven't
ing to see the expansion of thenotionof in the deficiencies and pathologies of learned to do it right with respect to
the ombudsman,it is with some con- the other. They allow us to ignore the grade disputes, disciplinary proce-
cern that I contemplate the missions larger problems associated with mov-  duresand a whole host of other admin-
that are being defined for these new ing toward truly multicultural organi- istrative and academic issues, there isoffices, as well as the changes in the zations. Such policies also allow usto~~noreasontobelievetheyhavegotitfunctioning of long established offices. ignore the fact that wedo notliveinan right when it comes to issues of race.
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